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Gilbert + Tobin Lawyers - Office Fitout

The new office of Gilbert + Tobin Lawyers in Melbourne CBD,  represents 
the combination of good lighting technology and design in an office fitout. 
A range of LED luminaires were carefully selected to not only boost energy 
savings but also to achieve architectural integration between the lumi-
naires and their spatial envelope. The result is a visually inviting space and 
a pleasant working environment without discomfort glare.

The earthy colour surfaces in the reception area are softly emphasised by 
LED Light Runner in 3000K mounted in between the ceiling timber panel-
ling. In the meeting rooms and offices, Trilux Liventy 50W LED luminaires 
in neutral white are used to achieve good uniformity and lighting levels 
over the horizontal plane, while ERCO Quintessence 27W LED wallwashers 
create a sense of depth by evenly illuminating the walls. All luminaires are 
DALI controlled with pre-set scenes to address adequate lighting for each 
task or activity in the room.

Learn about the latest products, projects and events from the Buckford Illumination Group

With an anodised extruded 
aluminium structure in natural 
or black finish, the Light Runner 
is a linear luminaire with dif-
ferent application possibilities: 
suspended, ceiling-mounted, 
recessed with or without trim 
detail. The luminaire features a 
thin and robust opal diffuser that 
can be delivered in a single piece 
in the desired length.

Download the brochure>>>

Light Runner LED System

http://www.treciluce.com/image/brochure/20120220_140227_653201083_lr-led.pdf


WE-EF VFL street light at Mundy Street Car Park

Product review>>>

Liventy
Product review>>>

The luminaires are discreet, their peformance effective and demonstrate 
that digitally controlled LED luminaires represent a dynamic approach to 
energy management and sustainable lighting design.

The B.I.G. Team

Quintesscene
Product review>>>

The upgrade of the Bay Trail alignment has seen the installation of a series 
of LED luminaires along the promenade. The public car park area at Mundy 
Street was part of this upgrade and is now illuminated by WE-EF VFL LED 
48W Street lights in 3000K, mounted on 5-metre SAPA carbon neutral 
poles, made of 98.8% recycled aluminium. A combination of two light 
distributions, A60 “forward throw” and S70 wide “side throw” were  used 
strategically within the car park to achieve the recommended lighting lev-
els to comply with the specific P11 and P12 lighting categories. 

A surface mounted LED lumi-
naire with a timeless contempo-
rary design and high efficiency 
performance. The Onperla LED 
downlight features a wide range 
of decorative attachments to 
suit nearly all types of interior 
architecture.

Visit the Trilux website for 
more information>>>

Trilux Onperla LED 

With a wide range of optical 
light distributions and lumen 
outputs, the ETT LED series is a 
solution to many outdoor ap-
plications. The luminaire is not 
only used for indirect lighting 
but also as a wall mounted and 
ceiling mounted  linear down-
light.

Visit the WE-EF website for 
more information>>>

WE-EF ETT LED Series
Linear Inground uplights

http://www.weef.de/oneone/products/index.php?lang=09_au&ug1=60&weef=3_1&id=120&Level2_Id=90&lvIds=243,244
http://www.trilux.com/en/products/new-products/liventy-led/
http://www.erco.com/products/indoor/recessed-c-l/quintessence-square-3850/en/system-1.php#.A14094
http://www.trilux.com/en/products/new-products/onperla-led/
http://www.weef.de/oneone/products/index.php?lang=09_au&ug1=52&weef=3_1&id=140&Level2_Id=85&lvIds=15,16,19,26
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The new ERCO Pollux LED

Visit the ERCO website for
 more information>>>

ERCO is welcoming 2013 with the introduction of several new 
LED luminaires. One of these innovations is the highly efficient 
and compact Pollux LED projector, which is an addition to the 
Pollux range.

With a clean and simple design, the Pollux is the answer to a 
divers range of lighting tasks. By using the framing attachment 
the light distribution can be changed or adjusted to suit the for-
mat of images. Gobo projection and colour filters can also be 
integrated with the attachment to create more lighting effects.

http://www.castaldilluminazione.com/Default.aspx?lang=en
http://www.megabay.com/
http://www.erco.com
http://www.trilux.com/en
http://www.weef.de/oneone/www/index.php?lang=09_au
mailto:sales%40buckford.com.au?subject=
http://buckford.us4.list-manage1.com/vcard?u=3ed7a7b2fbf3b17d16f002371&id=e75afa79e0
http://www.erco.com/products/indoor/swf-3circuit/pollux-119/en/system-1.php

